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ABSTRACT: Montmorillonite was organically modified with distearyldimethylammon-
ium chloride. This organically modified clay (OMON) and poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL)
were solvent-cast blended with chloroform, and the structure and properties of the
resulting PCL–clay blends were investigated. From isothermal crystallization experi-
ments, it was found that a small amount of OMON in the blend accelerated the crystalli-
zation of PCL, whereas a large amount of the organophilic clay delayed it. From small-
and wide-angle X-ray scattering measurements, it was found that the silicate layers
forming the clay could not be dispersed individually in the PCL blends. In other words,
the clay seemed to exist as the tactoids consisting of some silicate layers. These tactoids
formed a remarkable geometric structure; that is, their surface planes lay almost paral-
lel to the blend film surface. Furthermore, the tactoids were stacked with insertion of
PCL lamellae in the film-thickness direction. Preferred orientation of the PCL crystal-
lites was induced by the presence of the clay. During the drawing process of the blends,
fibrillation took place with formation of planelike voids developed on the plane parallel
to the film surface. From dynamic viscoelastic measurements, it was shown that interca-
lation of PCL chains into the layered silicates did not take place in the blends prepared
by the solvent-cast method used in this work. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 64: 2211–2220, 1997
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INTRODUCTION insertion of a suitable monomer and subsequent
polymerization, and direct insertion of polymer
chains from solution or the melt. By using theInorganic particles are widely used as reinforce-
first method, nylon 6–clay hybrids (NCH) havement materials for polymers. Among these inor-
been developed.2 It was reported that silicate lay-ganic materials, clay has been receiving special
ers in NCH were individually well dispersed inattention in the field of nanocomposites because
the nylon-6 matrix, and that these hybridsof its small particle size and its intercalation prop-
showed good physical properties, e.g., high modu-erties.1 Besides economic and environmental fac-
lus, high distortion temperature,3 and good wa-tors, its natural abundance, high mechanical
ter-barrier property.4strength, and chemical resistance, make clay a

Our main research has focused on the synthesisuseful filler in polymer composites.
of polymer–clay composites by using polymer in-Polymers have been intercalated into the lay-
tercalation from solution into a layered smectite-ered silicates of clay mainly by two approaches:
type clay known as montmorillonite (MON). Ow-
ing to its hydrophilic nature, MON cannot be ho-
mogeneously dispersed into the organic polymerCorrespondence to: N. Ogata.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/112211-10 phase. Therefore, organically modified montmo-
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rillonite (OMON) has been obtained by a cation-
exchange reaction.

Besides nylon 6, other polymers such as poly-
imide,5 epoxy resin,6 and poly(e-caprolactone)
(PCL)7 have been focused as matrices for poly-
mer–clay composites. We have also investigated
the structure and properties of poly(L-lactide)
(PLLA) –clay blends, which were prepared by us-
ing chloroform as cosolvent.8 Although the silicate
layers were not individually well dispersed in the
PLLA–clay blends, they formed a notable geomet-
ric arrangement, namely, the tactoids. In addi-
tion, these tactoids, consisting of several silicate
layers, were found to be stacked with insertion
of PLLA crystalline lamellae, and showed a long
period in the thickness direction of the blends.
Our interest in the present study is to investigate
whether such geometry is commonly observed in
solvent-cast blends.

PCL is a biodegradable aliphatic polyester that
is currently studied for degradable packaging pur-
poses. It has low-temperature adhesiveness, the
ability to disperse pigments, and miscibility with
various available polymers such as poly(vinyl
chloride) and acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene
copolymer, among others.9 However, PCL shows
a low glass transition (Tg ) and a low melting tem-
perature (Tm ) (about 055 and 657C, respec-
tively), which limit further potential applications
of the polymer. Then, if the mechanical properties
of PCL were improved by the addition of a small
quantity of an environmentally benign material
such as clay, this polymer would have structural

Figure 2 Microphotographs of PCL and two PCL–material applications in many fields. PCL–sili- clay blends crystallized from the melt.
cate nanocomposites have recently been synthe-
sized by mixing the organically modified mica-

type silicate with e-caprolactone, followed by the
monomer polymerization. It was reported that
this composite exhibited a significant reduction in
water-vapor permeability.10

In the present work we synthesize a PCL–clay
composite by using polymer intercalation from so-
lution, and investigate its structural, thermal,
and mechanical properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Montmorillonite ‘‘Kunipia F’’ (MON) was sup-
plied by Kunimine Ind. Co. This clay has ex-Figure 1 Effect of clay content on PCL melting tem-

perature, Tm , and heat of fusion, DHm . changeable sodium ions, and a cation exchange
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Table I Effect of Clay Content on the Drawcapacity of about 120 mequiv/100 g. PCL ‘‘PLAC-
Ratio of PCL BlendsCEL-H7’’ was supplied by Daicel Chemicals, Ltd.

Sample Draw Ratio
Preparation of Organophilic Clay

PCL0 3.3
MON (1 g) and 50 mL of distilled water at 807C PCL5 3.9
were placed in a 100-mL beaker, and 1 g of di- PCL10 4.7
stearyldimethylammonium chloride (DSAC) was PCL15 5.3
added to the solution. The mixture was stirred PCL20 5.6

PCL30 Brittlevigorously for 1 h and then filtered, and the solid
was washed three times with 100 mL of hot water

Samples were drawn at 607C.to remove NaCl. The product was also washed
with ethanol (50 mL) to remove any excess of

article.8 Morphologies of the PCL spherulites inammonium salt, freeze-dried, and then kept in a
the blends were observed on a polarizing opticalvacuum oven at room temperature for 24 h. The
microscope (Nikon Optiphot-Pol) . The X-ray pow-resulting OMON dispersed well in chloroform, al-
der diffraction curves for the modified clay werethough the neat MON did not. Therefore, this or-
recorded with a Mac Science PM-20 and CuKaganic modification was found effective.
radiation, and used to monitor the reaction be-
tween MON and DSAC. Wide-angle X-ray scatter-

Preparation of PCL–Clay Blends ing (WAXS) photographs of the PCL–clay blends
were taken with a flat camera having a pinholeA given amount of well-dried OMON and PCL
slit, and using a Japan Electron Laboratorypellets were placed in a Petri dish, hot chloroform
(JEOL, DX-GE-E) apparatus. Small-angle X-raywas added, and the solution was kept at 507C.
scattering (SAXS) photographs were also takenAfter chloroform was vaporized, homogeneous
with a JEOL (JDX-8750) operated at 420 kV andfilms about 0.1 mm thick were obtained. The
200 mA.weight percentage of OMON in the blend is repre-

Thermal behavior of the blends was measuredsented by Y in PCLY (e.g., PCL10 is a blend of
on a Seiko Instruments & Electronics DSC200 dif-PCL with 10 wt % of the organophilic clay).
ferential scanning calorimeter (DSC), at a heat-OMON will also be referred to as clay.
ing rate of 107C/min. Tm and heat of fusion (DHm )
were evaluated from a maximum position of the
endothermic peak, and its area on the DSCCharacterization of the Blends
curves, respectively.

The blend films were drawn with a zone-drawing Isothermal crystallization of the blends and
apparatus whose details are found in a previous neat PCL were carried out under a nitrogen atmo-

sphere with a Perkin–Elmer DSC-7 apparatus.
The neat PCL and the blends (5.3 { 0.3 mg),
encapsulated in aluminum pans, were heated to
1007C at a rate of 207C/min, held 5 min at this
temperature to destroy all crystallites, and cooled
to an appropriate crystallization temperature (Tc

Å 407C), at 2007C/min cooling rate.
Dynamic viscoelastic properties were mea-

sured with a Rheometrics Scientific RSA II Visco-
elastic Analyzer. Temperature scans (from
01307C to 557C) at 1 Hz frequency were carried
out with a heating rate of 37C/min.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Behavior

The effect of the clay content on Tm and DHm isFigure 3 Isothermal crystallization for PCL and
PCL–clay blends crystallized at 407C. shown in Figure 1. A straight line is drawn
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Figure 4 WAXS and SAXS photographs of undrawn PCL10.

through the values of DHm at PCL0 and PCL100, X value of PCL5 is larger than that of PCL0 at a
given t . However, when fmon is larger than 5%, Xwhere the value for DHm at PCL100 equals zero.

It can be seen that Tm decreases slightly with in- at a given t is noted to decrease with increasing
fmon. Thus it can be said that a small amount ofcreasing clay content (fmon) . It is also observed

that the experimental DHm values are almost on clay in the blend accelerates the crystallization of
PCL, while a large clay content delays it. The over-the straight line. This means that the crystallinity

of PCL is practically independent of the amount all isothermal crystallization rate is thought to be
governed by two terms, namely, diffusion and nu-of clay. Figure 2 shows PCL spherulites in PCL0,

PCL5, and PCL10. It can be seen that the spheru- cleation.11 The diffusion term is related to the acti-
vation free energy for transporting a polymer seg-lite dimensions of PCL in the blends are smaller

than those in the neat PCL. This result may imply ment to a growing crystal face, and the nucleation
term is related to the thermodynamic driving forcethat small PCL crystallites are formed in the pres-

ence of the clay. This conclusion is supported by for nucleation of new layers on the crystal. Consid-
ering these two terms, a small amount of claythe fact that Tm of PCL decreases with the addi-

tion of the clay (see Fig. 1). seemed to serve as a nucleating agent, whereas a
large amount of it seemed to hinder the transporta-From isothermal crystallization experiments,

the fractional crystallinity conversion (X ) was cal- tion of polymer segments. Accordingly, we found
that the clay has two opposing effects on the crys-culated as the ratio of the area under the exotherm

at time t to the total area. Figure 3 shows the tallization of PCL and, further, that these effects
are dependent on the clay content.relationship between X and t . As can be seen, the
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Figure 5 WAXS and SAXS patterns for drawn samples: (a) PCL0; (b) PCL5; (c)
PCL10.

Table I shows the effect of fmon on the draw tion is parallel to the meridian in these diagrams.
Figure 6 depicts the index assignment for someratio for the neat PCL and its blends. The draw

ratio increases with fmon. This means that the reflections seen in the edge-view patterns for
clay acts not as a stress concentrator but as a PCL10 in Figures 4 and 5(c).
deformation accelerator at an elevated tempera- First, we shall discuss the photographs for the
ture. A reason for this is discussed below. undrawn PCL10 (see Figs. 4 and 6). In the edge-

view pattern of WAXS, strong and anisotropic in-
tensity distribution can be seen around the beam

Structure of the PCL–Clay Blends stopper. Furthermore, a pair of intensity peaks
which corresponds to the (001) reflection ofX-ray beam was incident on the as-cast film in
OMON12 can be seen on the equator near thethe through and edge directions, and WAXS and
beam stopper; the spacing for this plane is 1.8SAXS photographs were taken; through and edge
nm, according to Bragg’s law. However, thedirections were perpendicular and parallel to the
through-view pattern does not show these reflec-film surface, respectively. Figure 4 shows the pho-
tions. Moreover, we could neither see such strongtographs for the undrawn PCL10, where the equa-
intensity distribution nor detect the (001) reflec-tor for edge- and through-view patterns is aligned
tion of OMON for both view patterns of the un-in the film-thickness direction. Figures 5(a–c)
drawn PCL0. These results suggest that theshow the X-ray photographs for the drawn PCL0,

PCL5, and PCL10, respectively. The drawn direc- strong intensity distribution is derived from the
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Figure 5 (Continued from the previous page )

presence of the clay, which possesses an aniso- that preferred orientation may be developed un-
der the influence of the clay. Since there existedtropic shape in the film. Since the intensity max-

ima that originate from the periodical clay layers an interaction between crystalline PCL and the
clay, the PCL crystallites were probably formed(1.8 nm) can be seen clearly on the equator only

for the edge-view pattern, the clay seems to exist on the clay surface. Concerning the SAXS photo-
graphs, only the edge-view photograph exhibitsin the film as a form of tactoids. These tactoids

consist of some stacked clay layers with their sur- three pairs of intensity maxima on the equator;
the intensity of the first peak (d1 in Fig. 6) is veryface planes lying almost parallel to the film sur-

face. The edge-view WAXS pattern also shows arc- strong and appears near the beam stopper. The
intensity distribution of the third peak (d3 in Fig.like reflections, corresponding to the (110) and

(200) planes of PCL crystallites,13,14 on the merid- 6) is broader than that of the second peak (d2

in Fig. 6), and their spacings—calculated usingian, whereas the through-view pattern shows De-
bye–Scherrer rings, suggesting that the molecu- Bragg’s relation—are almost multiples of each

other. Consequently, these two peaks can ariselar axes are randomly oriented on the film plane.
In addition, we found that the neat PCL0 did not from the same periodic structural source. The long

spacing calculated from these maxima was nearlyexhibit such preferred orientation of PCL crystal-
lites. These results mean that PCL molecules 7.5 nm. Since the spacing of d1 (about 19 nm) did

not obey this multiple relationship, we assumecrystallize with their molecular chain axes (c -
axis) perpendicularly oriented to the clay surface. that the first peak is derived from another struc-

tural unit, probably the crystalline lamella ofThe casting temperature used (507C) is so high
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Figure 5 (Continued from the previous page )

PCL. It is shown below that the second and third It is likely, then, that delamination of the clay
layers does not take place in the PCL–OMONpeaks are not derived from the lamellar structure

of PCL crystallites. Instead, these peaks are con- blends during the solvent-casting process used in
this work; such a result has been also obtained insidered to be caused by the existence of the tac-

toids. The appearance of these reflections implies the PLLA–clay blends.8 However, this orientation
of the tactoids is assumed to impart an excellentthat these tactoids form the superlattice with a

long period in the thickness direction of the film. water-barrier property to the blends, as reported
for NCH.15The surface of the tactoids is supposed to be al-

most parallel to the film surface, while crystalline Now let us consider the photographs for the
drawn samples (see Figs. 5 and 6). The edge- andPCL lamellae are probably inserted between the

parallel tactoids. The spacing between lamellae through-view patterns of SAXS exhibit long peri-
odic reflections on the meridian parallel to the(19 nm) is larger than that between tactoids (7.5

nm), as described above. Thus it seems that the drawing direction in spite of fmon. Apparently,
these reflections are derived from the stack of thelamellae are sparsely formed onto the parallel tac-

toids, and that such location of the lamellae may PCL crystalline lamellae formed during the draw-
ing process. We noted that the SAXS photographsresult in a longer period between them. By taking

account of the long period of tactoids (7.5 nm) of the blends [Figs. 5(b,c)] show a streak on the
equator only in the edge-view patterns, whereasand the spacing of the clay layers (1.8 nm), the

number of the silicate monolayers forming the tac- the neat PCL0 [Fig. 5(a)] does not show it. Fur-
thermore, because this streak is not seen for thetoids was calculated and found to be less than 4.
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terns for the PCL0, PCL5, and PCL10 samples
shown in Figures 4 and 5. Clearly, it means that
delamination of the clay layers does not take
place, even under a shear force applied during the
hot drawing process.

Figure 6 Index assignment of some reflections ob-
served for PCL10 in Figures 4 and 5(c).

undrawn PCL10 (see Fig. 4), the streak can be
considered to be caused not by the existence of
the clay but by the planelike voids or fibrils; these
voids or fibrils are probably developed during the
drawing process of the blends, on the plane paral-
lel to the tactoid surface. Two pairs of intensity
maxima can also be observed on the streak in
Figures 5(b,c) . Judging from their peak positions,
they can be considered to correspond to those seen
in the undrawn PCL10 blend (see Figs. 4 and 6).
However, the intensity distribution in the azi-
muthal direction of these maxima is relatively
narrow in comparison with that obtained for the
undrawn sample. Therefore, the orientation of the
tactoids seems to be increased by drawing. We
evaluated a long spacing from the second and
third reflections (middle- and highest-angle val-
ues, respectively) of the SAXS patterns in Figure
5(c) . It was around 7.2 nm, which is somewhat
smaller than that obtained for the undrawn
PCL10 (7.5 nm).

WAXS patterns of the drawn PCL blends show
a difference in the intensity distribution near the
beam stopper between edge- and through-views;
that is, a pair of oriented intensity maxima, origi-
nating from the (001) plane of the clay, can be
seen on the equator only for the edge-view pat-
tern. This reflection can be noted by a careful com- Figure 7 Dynamic viscoelastic behavior of PCL–clay

blends: (a) E * ; (b) E 9; (c) tan d.parison between the corresponding WAXS pat-
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Table II Effect of Clay Content on Thermal creases slightly with increasing fmon. Since the
Transition Temperatures of PCL increase is not so large, the interaction between

the clay and amorphous PCL molecules seems to
Sample Tg (7C) TCH2

(7C) Tint (7C) be not so strong. In other words, intercalation
does not seem to take place in the PCL–OMONPCL0 054.1 0101.7 —
blends. If intercalation occurred, Tg for the matrixPCL5 052.2 0101.4 36.9
polymer would be absent because the polymerPCL10 051.1 095.8 36.6
chains were confined to the two-dimensional gal-PCL15 050.3 0101.4 35.2
leries of the layered clay material, even by thePCL20 047.5 097.6 37.7
addition of a small amount of the clay.18 The value

Tg , glass transition temperature measured from tan d for tan d at Tg decreases with increasing fmon.
curve; TCH2

, relaxation of methylene chains measured from
This means that the dispersion energy at Tg de-tan d curve; Tint , collapse of interaction between PCL crystal-
creases as the clay content increases. Such phe-lites and clay measured from E 9 curve.
nomenon has been also observed in PLLA–clay
blends.8 Moreover, tan d values for the samples

Although we cannot discuss further the rela- containing the clay increase when temperature is
tionship between macroscopic and microscopic near the PCL melting point. At this high tempera-
drawing mechanisms of the PCL–clay blends, we ture range, we can see a maximum at Tint in the
can conclude that fibrillation occurs during the E 9 plots only for the PCL–clay blends, [see Fig.
drawing process of the blends, accompanying the 7(b) and Table II] . Therefore its appearance is
formation of planelike voids that are parallel to considered to be caused by the molecular relax-
the film surface. As previously stated, the draw ation inside the PCL crystallites formed under the
ratio of PCL is increased by the addition of the influence of the clay. In other words, this transi-
clay. This result is probably related to the fibril- tion probably reflects the collapse of the interac-
lation mechanism explained above; that is, fibril- tion between PCL crystallites and the clay. The
lation can easily take place between the tactoids existence of such interaction has been pointed out
in the blends. Consequently, a high draw ratio in previous sections, and it probably retains a
can be attained in the PCL–clay blends. high value of E * up to near the melting point of

the PCL matrix.
Accordingly, it was found that intercalation ofDynamic Mechanical Properties

PCL in OMON does not take place largely in the
Figure 7(a–c) shows the temperature dependence PCL–clay blends prepared using the solvent-cast
of the storage E *, loss E 9 tensile modulus, and tan method attempted in this work, nor does delami-
d of the blends, respectively. In spite of the clay nation occur during the drawing process. How-
content, E * decreases with increasing tempera- ever, it should be noted that the organophilic clay
ture and a transition can be seen at about 0607C. in the blends showed a structure of characteristic
Roughly speaking, E * at a given temperature in- geometry. An interaction between the clay and
creases with increasing fmon. Furthermore, the PCL was developed and, consequently, preferred
temperature dependence of E * of the samples con- orientation of the PCL crystallites was induced.
taining the clay is weaker than that of PCL0.
Thus it seems that E * is retained at a high level
over a wide temperature range by the addition of
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